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- DOB (SILS): t I24

Charge:

CONDITIONAL RELEASEORDER

New Order E] Amended Order

Post bail/bond ofS ' 25010 e conditions. Post bail/bond of $ I‘maAIith the following conditions.
D Post cash bail of S with no conditions. D Post cash bail of$ with the following conditions.
D You are released with no bondh bail, or conditions. D You are released with no bail on the following conditions.

You are released gany ofthe followin marked options (and marked co itions):

10.

11.
‘

. Remote Electronic Alcohol Monitoring (REAM) at yourexpense Take all prescribed rnedication
only as directed, provide

12.

13.

l4. _

y

hours if you are currently.on probationInHennepinCounty, your Probation Officer will supervise you; these conditions

1. E Obey all laws.
2. Attend all court appearances and appointments with Probation, including any Pre-Sentence lnvestigaton interview
3. m Do not have direct or indirect contact (including through social media) with V1mr W .

'

Stay away from a three—block radius of and where any such person is, es, works or . r

goes to school, except with a police escort to recover your clothing, prescriptions, electronics, and toiletries. D Solely
to f___acIlit_a'_te“parentingtim__e_o__rfor child--care purposes, D contact

through
, . ,_ ..._.

or D written contact is permitted
y

’ , “ "‘~ "‘— ‘
3‘

‘ '"
\

‘
' -‘

4. a
5. D Do not have parenting time with unless allowed by Child Protective ervices

' if a future order from a Family Court or Juvenile Court allows parenting time, you may seek a modificaton of this

prim6. X Do not possess any rearm or ammunitionf. l W
7' Y ' ‘ WT

The following marked conditions require supervision by Probation. Sign releases to
conrm yourcompliance.

8. a Your release willbesuperVIsedNotifyyoUr supervising officer of any changeIn yourcontact-informatio‘riwithin2'4

are in addition to all current probation conditions.

D Complete an in-custody substance use assessment You are released: U upon completion of theassessment
~

interview D to recommended treatment without posting bond/bail D only upon court order. Follow recommendations.
D Within

__ days of your release, complete a substance use assessment. Follow recommendations.

D Do not use any alcohol or non-prescribed controlled substance You are subject to D random testing and/or D

a list of all medications to your supervising officer.
D You must remain on Electronic Home Monitoring (EHM) and follow EHM rules. You D will remain in custody and be

transported by Probation to be placed on EHM U must report to Client and Community Restoration at 3000 2nd Street
North, Minneapolis, on to activate EHM. if eligible, you are approved for immediate

furloughs forjob-seeking, work, school, treatment, legal meetings, and court.

Ag
You cannot leave Minnesota without court permission.

D Treatment Cl Self D Other:
I received a copy “this Order.
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